KEY GRAMMAR BANK UNIT 4
PART 1
A)
1.- Someone must have moved them.
2.- Ѵ
3.- I think it might / may be
4.- Ѵ
5.- She definitely won’t like
6.- Julian is bound to be late.
7.- Ѵ
8.- I think she must still be studying.
9.- Ѵ

B)
1.- He probably won’t have time to call in and see us.
2.- She may never get over the break-up.
3.- They ought to have Heard the news by now.
4.- I can’t have left my credit card in the restaurant.
5.- Your sister is bound to like the scarf.
6.- The Company director is unlikely to resign,…
7.- He must have been in love with her,…
8.- Did you definitely lock the back door?
9.- ---, it’s likely that the couple will get divorced son.

PART 2
1.- Not until years later did I realice my mistake.
2.- Never had we seen such magnificent scenery.

3.- Not only did they dislike her, but they also hated her family.
4.- Only when we read his autobiography did we understand what he had really suffered.
5.- Harkly had we started to eat when we Heard someone knocking at the door.
6.- Rarely have I read such a badly written novel.
7.- Not until you’ve tried to write a novel yourself do you realice how hard it is.
8.- Not only was the hotel room depressing, (but) it was cold as well.
9.- Only when it is unusually cold do we light the fire.
10.- No sooner had he gone to sleep tan the pone rang.
11.- Only then did I realice the full scale of the disaster.
12.- Never has he regretted the decisión he took on that day.
13.- Only when I spoke to the manager was the problema taken seriously.
14.- Scarcely had he had time to destroy the evidence before / when the pólice arrived.

